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Abstract

Thi« paper presents a nuuhcm.uicnl model that could assist in measuring. monitoring and controlling tern-
perature variation in cold and 'red-hot" metal working conditions or machining, A numerical analysis tech-
niquc or the temperature distribution, hascd on the theory or complex applied potential, was carried out using
the principles or relationship analysis between the paths or heat supply in Cartesian plane when the heat path
supplied to the m.ucrial is orthogonal. The high level or tcmpcrnturc involved may effectively bc predicted if a
m.uhcnuuicul relationship ihnt predicts the p.utcru "I' temperature dislrihillioll in a material is uvuilnblc. 1\ case
xrudy c';II11pk ill a ,JI,!achillillg workshop is givclI, Sinrul.uion cxpcriuu-nts urc then curried out usillg Monte
Call" III incrcnsr the ('(llll'i,dellcc ill dlxisiulI-Il\ilkill!:: alld provide d.ua 1'01' siglliricalll'c !cstillg, Thi« was used
as all input 1'01' tcstillg lor signiriL'anL'e, Sensitivity anulyscx were also carried out ill order to observe the de-
grcc or responsiveness or model parameters to change» in value. III :111. five pairs or comparison were carried
nut among different workpiece materials. There :IIT siguil'icunt differences between workpiece materials made
(II' steel and copper. copper and z iuc, copper aile! nlumiruuu, l lowcvcr, no significant differences exist in the
model behavior or steel ;'\11(1aluminum. steel and zinc. II was observed Ihat parameters arc highly sensitive to
challges ill value. The lnuucwor J,. could poxsihly be applied to milling und surfacing activities in the engineer-
ing workshop, This contribution may be helpful to small-scale enterprises that could not afford sophisticated
and vcry expensive lacilitics

Kcyworrl«: ~'l:ll'hillillg condition«: Temperature distl iluuiuu: Turninj; opcrut ion: Orthogoual dixuihul iun

1.lntl'o<inctioll conditions or the workpiece. Machining cold and
hot work pieces or the same material, at the same
CUlling speed, and with the same material dimcn-
sioux may produce different outputs, Thus, tracking
temperature distribution at different conditions of
.coldncxs and hntness or mctul work pieces may pro-
vide useful infonn.uion on the best combination or

!\t1a"hillillg, which involves the removal or mate-

It.lls 1'1'0111 metal surfaces ill order to attain the re-

quired shape, texture and si/,e or the component
Iwing macluucd. is one or the important workshop
prOl'l"('S that is slnHI!:,ly' influenced hy temperature
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machining conditions necessary to attain the desired
properties of components. Although some highly
sophisticated techniques and equipment arc availa-
hie in the market for use, yet their prohibitively
high cost restrain the small-scale industrial enter-
prises 1'1'0111 their usage. This is particularly the case
in developing countries where the gross domestic
product (GDP) is low. Despite the inability of
small-scale enterprises to afford sophisticated facili-
ties in machine tool production, a large number of
these enterprises are still exploring traditional ap-
proaches in machining operations. Thus, since the
prime objective of SMEs is to optimize profit, there
is need 1'01' an understanding of the temperature dis-
tribution in materials so as to minimize wastes as a
result of workpiece breakage during machining.
This information could assist management of SM Es
ill the formulation of policies that, would guide
choice .\IId usage of materials for component manu-
Iacturc in the machiniug-worksbop. Procedures and

systems could also be put in place for the best work
practice if the behavior of temperature distribution
in matcriuls could easily be predicted.

In machining operntions, the removal of metals in
the form of chips that involves the reduction of the
diameter (thickness) of the metal is referred to <IS

turning operation,
This requires close dimensional accuracy. It is

usually performed on machine tools, which include
various power-driven muchincs. These machines
operate on either reciprocating or rotatory-type
principle: either the tool or the work piece recipro-
cates or rotates (Okc, et al., 20(6).

Turning operation generates a lot or heat on the
metal being cut and on the CUlling tool because of
the relative friction and motion between the CUlling
tool and the work piece. This invariably makes the
chips very hot having hi,g~~temperature (rince tem-
perature is the average meaxure or heat energy (Va-
ria and Massih, 2002; Kastebo and Carlberg, 20(J4).
The literature on temperature distribution in met-

als during machining or other conditions is growing,
ludolig ct rd. (ll)l)7) investigated into the numerical
nnalysis or the now characteristics and temperature
distribution in metal beads subjected to transferred-
arc plasma impingement.

In another study, Kastebo and Caribcrg (2004)
investigated into temperature measurements and
modeling or heat losses in molten metal distribution
systcm«. Temperature distribution in molten metal
Ilowing ill plate-like mould cavity was studied by
Matsuda aIII1 Oluni (llJR I). In addition, finite G1e-
mcnt and physical ximulations or non-steady ~tate

..~

metal now temperature distribution in twin roll strip
casting was 'carried out hy Shiomi et al . (1995),

In a related study, an investigation was carried
out on hydride-induced cmbriulcmcnt and fracture
in metals with emphasis on effect or stress and tem-
perature distribution (Varia and Massih, 2(02). In a
recent study, numerical analysis of temperature dis-
tribution of cold cylindrical metal subject to ma-
chilling was investigated by Oke et (fl. (2006).

By considering the pool or research carried out
on temperature distribution in metals during metal
operations, there seems to be a focus on the general
determination or temperature distribution (for steel)
without guidance on when it could be orthogonal or
not. Also, there is limitation to steel as the metal
used instead or a general model Ior most metals.
Again, focus has been on only hot conditions, while
the temperature considered here could be cold, hot,
or "red" hot. In addition, the model predicts if the
temperature distribution is orthogonal or not. Till
date, no scientific documentation seems to have
been made on this topic. Thus, this work closes an
important gap in the temperature distribution re-
search. The paper is organized into four sections.
The introduction describes the motivation for the
study, presents the definition or the problem, the
'research objective, and the expected contribution of
the paper, It also reviews relevant literature on the
subject considered. Section two presents the metho-
dology used 1'01' investigation in the study. In Sec-
tion three, a case study is presented in order to in-
crease our understanding and verify the whole'
model. Hypothetical data is used to illustrate the
working or the model from an engineering pcrspcc-
tive.Section Iour presents the conclusion to the
study,

2. Methodology

Modelling the pattern of temperature distribution
in a material is carried out based on the theory of
complex applied potential under a number or as-
xumptions.
These arc listed in the relevant subsection under

this section. However, this is preceded by the dell-
nition of terms used ill the current work, Note that
the path at which heat is supplied depends on the
shape or the workpiece.

2.1 Notations

The notations utilized in the bod)" of this work is
varied. However, the list is given as Follows:
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1\ model for tracking temperature variation in cold ... 3

Pcci l'ic heat capacity of the material
M \lI;ISS,

C == f (x.y.z) Path of heat supply III curtcxi.m
plane,

":~.:
(' == f (I', e, z) Path of heat supply in polar plane,

E= h(x.y,z) Path of temperature distribution,

Length of the bar in metres,

Initial radius of the b;II',R

Cutting depth,

Radius of the cylinder after cut In
metres,

c Posi tion vector of allY poi nt along
the path of heat generated,

Pitch,P
8 Angular displacement,

~l Coefficient of friction of the male-
rial,

w
Torque on··'tthematerial,

Weight of the workpiece.

Mass densilY of the material,

Temperature after the first turn,

Temperature after the second turn.

2.2.'ASSLJ III pi ions

The following assumptions are made ill order to
Ionuularc and apply the model.

• The path at which heat is suppl icd to the
tool is assumed to be the path traced by the
cutting tool 011 the workpiece.

• The s.uuc measures '()r heal wi II be trans-
ferred throughol1·i,. the workpiece because
the m.ucrial is homogenous.

• The path of temperature distribution in the
workpiece is orthogonul to the path of heat
supplied.

2.:t i\Jallll'lIIl1lkal lIlIal.\sis

The starling point ill the model analysis is to es-
tablish a relationship between h ' and.r USillg the

.. ':,..

theory complex applied potential (Stroud, 2003).
This is presented below in Equation (I):

I -I
II (x,y,:::) =-.-1----

.I (x, y , z )
(I)

Equation (I) shows the relationship between the
path of temperature distribution, It'(x,y,z), and the
path of heat supply in Cartesian plane.

E = - f f fltl(x ,y,z )dxdydz (2)

This gives the path of temperature distribution in
any material when the path of heat supplied to the
material is orthogonal. By replacing Iz '(x,y.z) in

-I
Equation (2) by . I '.we obtain:

.t (r ,y ,Z: )

E=-fff
dxdyd;

(3)
t' (x ,)I .z )

Equation 0) gives the relationship between path
or temperature distribution in any material when the
path or heat supplied is orthogonal 10 it and the path
of heat suppl icd to the material is in a Cartesian
plane.

Figure I is a cylindrical shaft with coordinate
axes .r, y, and ;:. Now,

r=l<-a.

and

e = xl+ Y}-I' z.£ (4)

where r is the final radius of the cylindrical bar after
CUlling operation has been performed. C gives the
position vector of any point along the path of heat q

generated in the Cartesian plane. Thus,

C = reos () t; rSill () J+ .j (5)
From Equation C'i), the position vector of any

point along the path or heat generated in the polar
plane can be determined. However, let:

I' = (/, (6)
alld

c. =("
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;: into Equation (12), we obtain another expression
for the differential of the path of temperature with
respect to t as shown in Equation (13), which states
that:y

.r
Figure 1. "cylindrical ...haft with co-urdiuutc axes.

These are done to enable us introduce the polar
coordinates r and I. as functions 01" t.Thcrcforc, [rom:

and substituting lor r and I. in Equations «(J) and (7)
respectively, we have:

(X)

Expansion of Equatiol)<~I) gives:

From the rules of trigonometry, Cos20+Sin"O = I.
By applying this to Equation (8), we note that:

( I 0)

Equation (10) gives the relationship between the
path of heat supply and ,I, c. and l. Then:

de J 1 1-= ({-+c-
dl

(II)

which gives the path of heat supply when dilfercn-
tinted with respect to l. Thus. we have

[dE 1= __ 1_

tl! 1 d(~ 1

ell

.. ,~.
( 12).•

" .
which shows the Iclatilll1sliip between the dilfcrcn-
tiills of the path llf temperature distl ibution alld tile
11;ltll of heat supply. By sUb~litlltillg Equation (II)

( 13)

By rc-nrrung iug Equation (13), we have:

( 14)

Integrating both sides:

(15 )

r 7 . .
But a = -, and c = -. I3y substituting for these

I I
expressions representing "a" and "c" in Equation
(15), we now have:

(16)

If) T.
l lowcvcr, Z = f_. and c = -'- I3y substitut-

27[' pW
ing these variables into Equation (16) we have:

_12
f~ = --,====== ( 17)

, T, ,2+
I
Pt1,2

JlW 2/r

Kl1owil1g that E is the length or curve traced,
Equation (17) is a mathematical model that tells us
the particular point' the temperature generated is and
its pattern of distribution. Simplifying Equation (17)
further, we know that:

(}= cot

Therefore,

( 18)
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A model for tracking temperature variation in cold 5

Therefore, C = M( W, f). Note that 7;. 1'. (I),p arc
constants depending on the nature of the materials
of the workpiece. Now, the heat generated is calcu-
lated as:

Q =T,rVf ( IlJ)

Therefore, the increase temperature liT is derived
from:

MCmllT «to»

'fhat is: ....~.

t.o»
MCIII

(20)

(21 )

Thus, Equation (18) gives the value for the tern-

perature distributed while Equation (21) shows how
it is distributed. Now,

W = III,!;

Also,

Therefore:

Gut,

1'=1< -a

Hence,

(22)

(23)

(24)

(25)

Therefore, till' weight of the workpiece depends
Oil tile depth cut. Putting Equation (25) into (I R) we
have:

_,2
E = --,===========

T,.2 pcot 2

!.' " 2 2 +1 I
JI IPili (N -a) L M I 2IT

-: Y.,..

(26)

(27)

This model is not limited to cold and hot concli-
tions but ';red" hot machining conditions. For cold
metal working conditions, the model proposed by
Oke et al. (2006) could be slightly adjusted to in-
corporate calculations relevant to coolants. In nor-
mal practice, coolants (liquid) are employed to re-
duce heat due to the friction from Culling tools and
the material being processed. However, for "red"
hot condition, which is the focus of the current pa-
per, it is not necessary to incorporate the effect of
coolant on heat dissipations reduction since the
temperature is significantly higher than that. of coo-
lant, and the coolant is of no effect.

3. Case study

In order to show the practical application of the
mathematical relations just derived, which is based
on the theory of complex applied potential, it will
be necessary to give corresponding practical exam-
pies. Consider an experiment being performed in a
machine laboratory on steel. The steel was turn-
down through a depth of 0.00 J m for each turn. The
initial diameter of the steel was 0.07111.If the length
of the steel was Im and the lathe machine was to
run at (}OOrpm.

It is required to determine the temperature of the
workpiece alter the second turn. However, it should
he noted that the operation was carried out for 30
minutes and it takes the operator 5 minutes to turn-
down the materials once. The following are the
conditions relevant to the steel used: p = 7850
kg/rrr', I' = 0.1, g = 9.87 m/s2, em = 460 kJ/kgk. The
initial temperature of the steel was 20"C. It is re-
quired to establish a relationship among E vs I and
C VS f. By choosing a time interval (0 «t <30) min-
uics, wc determineif the curves were orthogonal or
not? In solving this problem, we first calculate the
mass of workpiece. Initially,

It should be noted that alter first turn,

0.07
r=-- -0.001 =O.03411l.

2
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Figurr 2.Scn~ilivity analysis 01"parameter (R) input ill relation io parameter t\1 . output with changes in machine operations parameter values.

Table I. MOille Carlo salllpling dutu on machining conditions (zinc).

~I"" Wci~"1 Torque AI1~lIlar
() (Ill) Ikplhnrl'1I1 !,l'/lglh Speed

Prohlrl1t (1<g) (N) (Nm) speed T,+2{)"C '1',
lJialllfll'l' (III) (III) (1'1'11I)

_M,,_ W ----_ ..}', (,.a~ls·')("

oms IWI) I 0.lJ4 X4(, 25.X~ 56NiX II.Ul)X oX.59 21.2 23.5

2 11.041 0.1)115 II.XCl X25 12.4:1 75.74.1 11.123 X(,,]9 nl 23.2

11.11.17 0.11112 O.XX (,(16 27.02 5.1.1142 Il.O<J2 (,1.46 20.K 22.5

4 II.I)~(, 0.1 XI:/,.· O.<)X XS2 41l.51 1115.1111 0.24.1 X9.22 21.6 24.6

5 11.115(, o IXII IIX, lJX2 5'1.7') 1:17.IX7 lUX'! III1.X3 211.3 24.7

(, o.ll_n II.IXJ2 O1l7 'J75 N.7'1 5X.46(, 11.102 102.10 2104 24.1

7 1104') IHIIl5 0.% 715 SI.70 KIl_XIX 11.1(,5 74.X7 21.2 23.5

x 1105(, O.lHll o XX X7'1 51 'HI 121.7(,7 IU211 '!2.115
, 21.X 25.5

<) IJ(15X O.lX)4 o X5 704 s.t. 14 117.h15 0)0') 7.1.72 21.5 24.3

10 0.052 11.002 1I.'!7 '!'!5 5X.X.l 12:1.(,1)7 IUI2 1114.20 22.0 26.0

II 11.116<) 11.00.1 O<)l) (,74 IOS.7.I 217AXI 11.71'1 70.58 21.8 2504

12 II.IIH, 0.0112 1I'J7 XIS 4(1.114 ')4.711(, 1I.21111 R5.15 2104 24.1

Il () 055 11.1102 II 'is ()(I·l 5·1.·1(, l.l('.71l1 11.11,(, IIIO.li5 22.1 26.2

14 1I0(,'! 11.1101 II.X') X71 ')5.115 1')5.513 11.(,-17 'J1.21 22.1 26.9

l'i II II!!? 1I01l'i 11.'1.1 775 <)\lll Ih7.2.14 11.51111 X 1.16 21') 25.1,

1(, 11.11(,1 IWO I O.X') '!.I'1 74.2X 171.474 OSII 97.XI 22.3 2b.Y

17 0054 0.00,1 II.X5 XliX 55.(,11 9'1.50 0.2411 'J4,t)4 21.7 25.2

IX 0.11(,1 0.IX15 o Xl< 727 7.1.'1.'i 12(,.r,X(, 0 ..1.\'1 7(1.13 21.6 24.7

19 O.OS2 0.(1)2 0.92 WI 55.XO 111.321 O.2'JG 52.94 I 21.0 22.8I

~O O.Il~7 0.001 Il.'J.1 762 2X.5(, (,~J).'i6 11.116 79.110 I 21.1 23.3

, I
1

":r,..:
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A model for tracking temperature variation in cold 7

Tnhlc 2. Monte Carlo sampling data 011 machining cllntliliol1~(uluminum) .

Prohlcn:
() (Ill)

Dialllcier
T,

.• ·""~()CPt.h of

,'U( (III)

---------- ---

2

4

5
(,

7

8

10

II

12

U

14

14

16

17

l.c·II~th

(11I1
~I"ss

AngnlarSp, .•.,1
S)lC('<I

(1')"") (K~) 1\1" (N) W (NIII) T, ,
------ .~ (E;~~U_"'-) _

Torque

Tahle 3. Monte Carlo sampling data on machining conditions (steel).

Problem
IJ (m)

Diameter

D.lnlJ 0.(1)1 I).XIl 68.1 2.498 24.1>:> 0.1)6 71.52 20.58 20.94

(L05(, O.(X)5 1).95 1}55 4.2(,J 42.()<} 0.12 100.0 20.951 21.5X

O.04l) (1.002 I).XX 7.1X .1.779 .17..11 (1.105 77.28 20.725 20.73

(U)·15 0.1)02 0.94 825 :U51 :l.1.0I) O.OX.'i R(dl) 20.74 21.23

n.o55 (Um o.n 1)·1X 4.c,X4 4('.25 0.14.1 0.10 21.031 21.09

O.OM lU)02 D.94 XX.. 7.17() 70.X6 O.2()(, 0.10 21.252 21.32

O.O(,() n.OD5 I).l}l) (,74 (,.5X4 65.01 D.22X 70.5~ 20.826 21.37

0.067 0.005 0.91 ,)5() 6.270 ()7..15 0.240 100.1 20357 21.14

0.1)35 0.004 ().XI) 641) 4.53 44.7.1 0.1.17 67.76 20.692 20.'14

0.051 o.om O.Xl) 67') un 37.74 O.IOn 71.10 20.067 20.52

0.D·)4 0.002 0.9X 722 .1..12.'i .12.X.1 (I.OX2 75.61 20.6JO 21.04

D.D.'iI) O.OD4 O.X'! 90<) VJlI4 .W.4J 0.113 95.19 20.91 21.51

(U)M, O.D().\ D.l) I 757 (,.947 68.(0() 0.257 7<).27 20.297 20.95

O.DS,) (1.00.1 O.'}<J 77X 4.X.n 47.76 0.143 X1.47 20.K 14 21.31

0.005 0.002 (I.X7 7'>2 ('.X65 67.7'1 U.25~ 82.'14 21.053 21.75

0.052 0.D05 (I.X2 X61 .1.067 .10.29 O.OXO '10.16 20.794 21.3 I

0.0.16 0.00.1 D.X5 X25 1.(,22 1(>.1)2 O.IJ.\() S(i ..\<) .20.54 20.')0

IX 0.0(," ..:\;.; 0.004 O.X'! ')')2 5.5D.1 54 ..14 O.IX.1 IO.UK 21.167 22.44

IlJ (J.()42 O.OIl-l 0.<) I 844 2.2.ID n.DJ (U)-)7 XX..1X 20l,:!9 21.04

__ ~2~O~ -20~.0~4~4 ~0~.(~)0~1 ~l~).R~J~ X~.~1H~__ ~3~.I~O)~- ~.1~O~.5~X~ (~).~OX~'I~) ~H~7~.7~6~~20.7(,G~~2~1~.2~7 __

Depth "I'

('11(11I)

Lrng(h
(Ill)

Speed

(rpm) T,
~I"ss

(1<1:)

1\1"

Wci~h(

(N)W

Torque

(NllljT,

Angular

speed

(rad,"),,)
T,+2U"C

2

4

5
(,

7

X

'I

10

II

12

1.1

1·1

15

I()

17

IX
Il)

10

O.O(,X

0.0(",

O.O(d

0.116.1

0.1l51

0.042

0.0.'i2

O.l)(,.'i

0.05.1

0.0(,2

(W(,I

00('(,

O.1l5')

1l.()5H

O.lH,X

lUJ4(,

0.0(,)

0.047

O.llJH

II.IIJ.'

0.001

11.00,)

0.005

IU)05

U.OO.l

0005

0.004

0.00·)

-: j.: 0.005

0.(X)5

O.OIlS

DOII.1

O.ODI

O.IlDS

11.0111

O.OOJ

0.005

ll.UO-l

II.IX)I

[WO.'

-".j.

Il.R7

(J.'J6

0.%
0.%

(1) I

OW}

0.X7

24.XI
2.1.51l

2.l.'iO

:!.\.50

14.(0()

'J.f,X

1·\.51

2.1.19

16.46

20.31}

227:~

24.45

11.50

19 ..111

2to.24

12.7lJ

25.RO

13.0~

7.6(,

7.4X

0.X9

0.'15

O.X(,

O.,!I)

Ol} I

O.!J5

O.'i.1

0.')2

711X

721

X,)3

923

'1,)1

954

U.%

0.99

0.%

u.n
0.<),·1

201.5'1

IX.I.27

170.42

170..12

112.15

55.47

102.51

175.9X

IOri.YO

141.5.1

15n.71

1'J9.3X

IK7.X5

IJO.41

243.'!1l

'1.'i.43

1~2.26

RX.X7

()7.X]

5[H,7

1.07

1.07

0.57

U.2.1

OSI

1.14

0.57

II.XX

0.%

1 .. 12

1.12

O.7C,

1.(,(,

0.44

I.IX

0.42

0.26

O.IX

1 .. 1X

1.2X

<)').(]<)

Im.04

56.70(,

94.9K

5('.2<J

104.20

IOI.X')

7.1.20

.'i'J.X5

53.25

56.IX

7<J.O(,

74.14

75.50

'n.SI

lJ6.66

103.77

9'1.'10
1)9.(,<]

5( •.71

24.4

24 ..1

223
22.1
21.lJ

22.8

23.5

23.1
22.1

22.2

. 22 ..1

2.1.4

22.9

22.lJ

24.2

22.9

24.4

23.1

22.5
21.]

25.25

25.02

22.71
2'2.(),)

22.25

21.26

2,1.11

2.1.67

23.5J

22.5X

22.69

24.0.'i

23.4X

2.l.40

25.05

23.43

25.1/\

23.6.1

22.'!9

21.50
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8 S.A. Oke, La. Oyedokun, 0.5. Momodu, O.G. Akanbi and F.A. Oyawale

'I'nhlc 4. MOille Call" sampling data on murhining conditions (copper).

I> (III) Deplh "r Lt·,,!:lh Speed ~Ja.,s Wei!:hl Torque
Angular'

Pruhleu. speed T,+20"C T,
Diameter cut (m) (m) (rpm) (Kg)~J •• (N)W (Nm}Tr

(rads") '"
O.O(,X 0.(1).1 (J'1.l %2 121.05 2·100J 7.4(,(, 100.74 4D 91J

2 O.O(,J ".~ O.(J04 O.X7 9XK 1J7.20 IX'J.500 5.147 10.1.4(, 51.!, 95.4
O()1:; o.lli)2 Il'n 751 55.21) IIX.X4(, 2.421 7X.6·1 ]0.0 S4.X

4 0.0.17 11.(11)2 0.% K:;5 .1!1'llJ 77.0XIl 1.271 XII.54 31.J 54.0
:; 0.0(,2 Il.OO5 O.X9 (,0(, % ..111 1(,7.152 4.21(, 63.4(, 32.3 57.7

I' O.IJ.1J 0.004 0.9'J 'JXK 7X.2X 145.SIX) .1.246 103.0.16 37.8 73.6

7 0.06(, 0.002 II.'JX X(,X 120.16 261.652 7.X(,X '.IO.X7 41.0 1;4.3

X 0.054 O.OOJ O.lJ4 '.15'1 77.411 150.427 .1.)112 IOOA3 3R.O 75.0
'.I 0.05.1 1).002 0.<)9 '.I~I ?X.61 15X.42X 5.X]7 102.7.1 49.1 K6.1
III Il.II5X 0.002 ll.lJlJ 76.1 94.15 201l.511) 5.2.' I 79.1)0 36.1 74.X
II 0.11(,9 0.011.\ o'n ("1.1 1.111.55 275.%11 K.211K 72.57 )(,.:; 72.0
12 0.0(,(, 0.(1)5 1).9.\ (,05 114.52 202.56<J 5.5112 (,.1 .. \5 33.2 61J.5
1.1 0.0.15 0.005 O.XH 7.l9 .IIJ.47 41.J18 1J.52 I 77.31) 27.5 42.4

14 O.OM o.om o.n 729 I (J().5J 214.%1 6.047 7(1..14 36.5 70.6
15 0.045 0.001 0.95 S94 54,38 127.745 2.726 93.62 35.4 66.4

Ie) O.O(,X o.om 0.97 746 126.79 25X.982 7.727 78.12 27.9 65.2
17 O.04l) 0.002 O.X7 (,52 59.05 I 27.X(,4 2.X5) 6X.2X 31.7 55.3
I X O.IJ.j(, O.OII.l 0.1)7 (,77 5X.02 107.7'17 2,(,111 70.l)1J 3].6 55.4
Il) 0.06.l 0.001 O.X5 696 95 ..17 226.94.1 6.l124 72.X8 36.9 68.4

20 0.O.j7 0.004 0.1).1 1)5.l 5X.OX IOJ.3SI 2.005 l)1).XO 34.9 64.8

,<~

Tahlr 5. Suuistirul analysis showing t-tcst results for ~igllifjral\l tl'~ts tcmpcr.uure changes between materials made of steel and copper.

Slatislicnl description»

I'ruhlcm Sll'l'l ('u"ptl'----.------
2.1.~5 111.311

2 2.1.112 IISAI)

.1 22.71 54.XI)

4 22.lJ9 54.00

5 22.25 57.70

Ii 2:1.2(, 7.1.(,0

7 2-1.11 X4 ..l0

X 2.U7 75.00
l) 2.1.5.1 X6.IO

10 225X 74.XO

II 22'()~) 72.lX)

12 !4.05 (,11511
1.1 2.f4X 42.0.10

14 2.l.40 711.()O

IS 25.11.1 ('('.<lO

1(, 2.1.'1.\ ().~.20

17 25.1 X 5.1.30

IX 2.1.6.'l 5SAO

19 22.9lJ 6HAO

211 21.56 (,4 XII

Sleel

ML';11l 2.1.5415

Variance 1.1) 1731)2

Obvcrv:u inn ..• 211

Corrcl.uion O..l4.l915

l lypothcxizcd Mean I)

Dr II)

I SIal . I4.l)1)5 I

P(T<+I) onc rail 2.77E-12

1 c;, uical one lail t.72111.'l1

I'(T<+I) iwn tail 554E 12

t Criricul two tail 2.lJlJJ1J25

(,XA

I87.46X4

21)

Decision Til" differences ;lI'C significuru

t, ;...
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Tahlt· (I. SI;lli\lical allaly~i~ 'htlwill~ tIe', 1.••.':\UItS for ~ignilk:lllt rcstx temperature' chal1~(,~ between matcriah IlI;HIc of copper .111(.1zinc.

Sta,jslit-al dt'.II"fripfioll!-.

P,'ohl(,111 Copper Zint'

9UO 2.1.S

2 1)5.·10 23.2

~iXO 2~.5
4 5.J.(}O 24.(,

5 'i7.70 2·1.7

« 7.1.61! 24.1
X4 ..11! 2.1.S

X 7S.00 2'i.5
I) X('.11l 2-1..1

10 74.XO 2(>.1)

II n.oo 25.4

12 ('(}.'iO 2·1..1

U 42.40 2(1.2
1,1 70.(,0 2(),lJ

IS 66.40 25.('
16 65.20 26.9
17 S5 ..10 2.'U

IX S5AO 24.7
1'1 (,XAO 22.X
20 ('4.XO 23.3

'.:.~:

CUJlJleI" Zine

Mean (,X.4

Variance IX7.4(,X·1

Obxcrv.uioux 21l
Concl.uion O.2hI)XI)

Ilyplllhcsii'l'd M('~1Il 0
Dr II)

t Stat 1.1.X7'i.1X

['('k·H) one tail 1.0X!:·11

I C!'ilkal one tail 1.72'11.11

1'(,I'<+t) two rail 2.151'·11
t Critical two tail 2.0<).1025

24.66
1.(,X4(>.12

20

Decision The differences arc significant

Table 7. Statistical analysis showing t-rcst results for significant rc-rs temperature changes between matcrin! of made up steel and aluminum.

St!lti~tiral descriptions
Prnhlcm Sll'd Aluminum

25.25 20.94
2 25.02 21.5X
.1 22.71 20.7.1

·1 nl)l) 21.2.1
.'i 22.25 21.0l)
(, 2.\.1(} 21 ..12

24.11 21.37

X 2167 21.1·1
lJ 2.\.5.\ 20.lJ4

10 n5X 20.52

II 22JJ() 21.0~
12 2~O5 21.51
1.1 23.4X 20.95
1,1 2.1.·10 21 ..1.\

15 25.".~: 21.25
1(, 2.1.43 21 ..11
17 25.IX 20.l)O
IX '2 1.(>.\ 22.4·1
19 22.l)l) 21.0~
20 21 'i6 21.27

Sled AIJ·maiIlUIl1

Mean 2.1.541.1 21.22
Variunrc I.olnn () 167X21

( )hscrvatiPlls 20 20
('111'1 cl.u ion O.257."i.ll,

IIYI'<>lilc,ized Mean 0
IJI It)

t Stat IO.52X47

1'('1'<+1) one rail I.IIE (llJ

t Critical one tail 1.72lJIJI

1'('1'<+1) two tail 2.2XE·09
t Critical two tail 2.1~JJ025

Decision The differences ~Irc not significant
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10 S.A. Oke, 1.0. Ovedokun, 0.5. MOl1lodll, O.G. Akanbi and F.A. Oyawale

Tahir X. SI:lIi ..•lical an;dy!-i~ "howill!! t-rcst rcsultx rill si!!.llifiL':tIIIIC!'!I" or temperature ril'l1lgc!\ between m.ucriulx m.ulc up 1)1':-;(C'c1and zinc,

Statistit'al d""Tipti"ns

PrnhlrlU Steel Zinc

25.25 2.1.5

2 25m 2.1.2
.1 22,71 22.5

4 :!2,<)I) 2~.('
.'i 22.25 24.7
(, 2.1.2(, 2~.1
7 24.11 23.5
X 2:'~'~ 25.5
<) 21.5.1 24.3
10 225X 2(>.1)

II 22.()\) 25.4

12 24.05 2-U
1.1 23.4X 2(1.~

14 23.-10 26.'1

15 25.05 2S.('
16 23,43 26.'.1

17 25.1 X 2,'i.2

IX 23.63 24.7
1<) 2~.()l) 22.~

20 21.56 23 ..1

Zinc

Mean

Variance

Observations

23.5415

1.017.1'!2

20
1l.020,'i,'i1

o
1'1

-.1.0737'.1

0.00.1125

1.72'! 1.11

O.lJlJ('2~l)

2.0tJ3025

24.66

UiX4612

20
Corrclatio»

l lypothcxivcd Mean

Dr
I SWI

pcr<+I) one tail

I Crilic,lI one lail

1'('1'<+1) two tuil

t Critical 1\\10 tuil,

Decision Tile differences arc not significant

Table 9. Suuixrica]analysis showing t-tcxt results for significaru leSIS of temperature changes between nuuerials made of copper and aluminum.

-----,~----
Statistil'al tI"sniptiolls

Prohlem Cup-v.I·'- Alumiuum

')1..\0 2tJ')4

lJ5.40 21.5K

3 54.XO 20.7.1

4 54.110 21.2.1

-' 57.70 21.0<)
(, 7.1.(,0 21 ..12
7 (I·UIl 2137
X 75.{)() 21.14
<) X('.ID 20.lJq

10 7·l.80 20.52

II 72.00 21-'1-1

12 W.50 21.51
1.1 42.40 20.lJ5

14 70.(,0 21 ..13

15 (,CIAO 21.25
1(, (,,'i.20 21..l1

17 55 ..10 20.90
IX 5,'i.40 22.i14

IlJ (,XA() 21.0-1

20 M.·~ 21.27

Copper

(,X.4

IX7.4(,X4

20

·().O·1422

o
1<)

15.:1~301

1.7(,"-ll

1.7291.11

.1.5.1"-12

2.0').1025

Aluminum

Mean

Variance

Ohscrv.u ions

Corrcl.ui.»

l lypothcxizcd Mcnn

Dr
I Sial

P(T<+I) one tail

I Criticul one lail
P('f'<+I) two tail

I Critical twu tail

21.22

0.167X21

20

Decision The differences arc signific.nu
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The weight is calculated as follows:

A model for tracking temperature variation in cold ... 11

The torque is calculate as follows:

T, = uw r = O.lx2~ 1.1]~xO.()]4 =O.96NI/I

Now, we calculate the angular speed as follows:

21t I
(0= 600x-- = 62.83mds-60

/ = Sx60 = ]()Os

Therefore the temperature increase is calculated
as follows:

_6_0_.8_3_x_3_0_0_X_O_.9_6_= 1.4"C
(281.38/9.87) x460

Again, the temperature after turn 1'1 = 21.4" C .
After second turn change in temperature:

(,2.R] X ]()()x O. IX <).87..~(O.OlS-(}.O()2)" ,
------ .. -- ...-.- ---- --' v-;--------.--- = 1 .. \ (

4('()

Note tluu the temperature after second turn
T: ::: 21 .4"C + 1.3" = 22.7"C. The results, with de-
tails shown in the appendix, suggest that the rela-
tionship among E and t, and C and t are orthogonal.
Part of the solution to the problem discussed here
entails developing a computer code for the model
developed and running it on Matlab computer pro-
gram.
The results of the variations of parameters arc

shown ill tile appendix. Program veri Iication and
accuracy dctenuination is done through extensive
progralll testing, which has been completed in this
work. However, further extension of program and
subsequent refinements and testing is encouraged.
Monte Carlo sampling is used as a technique to in-
crease the size of the ~~reri mental sample cousi-

dcrcd in the case study section for the purpose of
increasing the confidence of decisions taken. It has
been widely applied in empirical and theoretical
studies and is claimed to be a very effective tool in
testing newly developed models in productions sys-
terns (Nahmias, 200 I).
Apart from steel, three other materials wer~

tested: aluminum, copper, and zinc with densities of
2700kgll1·1, 960kgm-', and 7140kgm-1 respectively.
Only g and Cm were held constant while other pa-
rameters were varied. It is important to note that f.I
was taken as 0.125, 0.970, and 0.105, for aluminum,
copper, and zinc, respectively. For the purpose of
Monte Carlo sampling, additional information relat-
ing (0 the ranges or values selected arc as follows:
Radius ranges between 0.035111 and 0.070m, depth
of cut between O,()O I and O.OOSm, length between
O.X5 and 1.00 Ill, and the speed between 600rpm.
Furthermore, the heat capacities of copper, zinc and
aluminum are 385 J/Kg.k, 388 J/Kg.k and 888
J/Kg.k, respectively. The tables displaying the re-
sults are shown in Tables 1,2,3 and 4. Also dis-
played in Tables 5 to 9 arc the results of the r-test
carried out. The results of sensitivities test arc dis-
played in Figure 2. From the results obtained, it is
.Iound that no significant differences exist in the
model behavior or steel and aluminum, steel and
zinc compared to other different. work piece mate-
rials.
The explanatiou for this is as follows. Steel has a

very high specific heat capacity that far exceeds that
of aluminum, zinc and copper. As such, steel would
require a very high temperature to melt when alu-
minum, zinc a IIII copper would have melted. Thus,
if it is reported that no significant differences exist
between steel ;11III aluminum at "red hot" tempera-
ture, it menus that the rccrystulis.uion temperature
of aluminum is not reached to cause structural
challges of the materials or steel and aluminum.
This same argument explains why no significant
differences may exist between steel and zinc.

4. Conclusion

The current paper has presented a mathematical
model that tracks tcmpcratutc distribution during
both cold and hot working machining conditions.
The import aspect of the model is that it could be
used to detect what relationship exists among E and
t. C and t, ;11III suggest if it is orthogonal or not.
With this, plots of graphs could be established such
that it would be easy to determine at what tempera-
ture materials would demonstrate deviant behavior
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12 S.A. Okc, 1.0. Oyedokun, O.S. ~1omodu, O.G. Akanbi and F.A. Oyawale

and be able to compare behavior or two or more
materials at different tcn·ii'feratllre. In "red-hot' con-
ditions, plast it; deformation or the workpiece may
take place.

Since this Illay not be desired in many products
the mechanical properties of the material, which
may be altered, thus making the final product unac-
ccpiablc, particularly if required for moving parts or
machineries that Illay be subjected to high torsional
forces, the material may break. This model can be
used for milling and surfacing activities in high
temperature applicat ions. Considcri ng the muuagc-
mcnt implication, it is noted that if knowledge or
temperature distribution in m.ucrials were known,
the operator would achieve high perfonnancc and
results in machining. The operator could advise
customers and management on the appropriate ma-
terial to utilize for component manufacture. Due to
the difficulties that may exist in machining activi-
ties, poor knowledge on temperature distribution in
materials dming machili'iTi:g would make machine
operators unwilling to accept responsibilities. In
addition, even though machini ng a material for
component manufacture Illay demand much human
efforts and energy, the machining operator would
be enthusiastic and determined to succeed if he has
knowledge of temperature in materials during ma-
chining.
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Appendix

Code

~ A program to simulate the influence of Goef-
ficient of friction, U
% on the path of temperature distribution, E

% Assuming the following Gonstant~
p = 7850; •• density of workpieGe in kg/cubic
meter
r = O. 05; % radius of cylinder cut in meters
pm = 0.02; % pitch in meters
R = 0.07; % initial radius of bar in meters
al = 0.001; % cutting depth in meters
L = 5; 'length of bar in meters
g =·9.87;
w = 10;

~ aGceleration due ~o gravity
% angular velocity in radians per

second
t = 300; .• time in seconds
Tr = 1200; % torque on material

fprintf('\s\t', 'coefficient
temperature distribution')

fprintf ('%s\n',' ')
for u = 0:+0.02:0.2

of friction' '9'

% Range of coefficient of
friction

%for neat presentation of results
E

pi*(tA2)/sqrt((Tr"2)/((uA2)*(((pm*L*g)A2)*((R_
r ) '4») + ((p*w*t) '2) /4);

% calculation of the path of
temperature distribution

fprintf('%18.2f\t',u,E)
fprintf('%s\n',' ') % results

end
end
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f{(',uits

" coefficient of friction

0.00

0.02

0.04

0.06

0.08

0.10

0.12

0.14
0.16

0.18

0.20

ternperature distribution

0.00

-0.00

-000

,-:~. -0.01

-0.01

-0.Q1

-0.01

-0.01
-0.01

-0.01

-0.01

Code

~ A program to simulate the i~fluence of time,
t

\ on the path of temperature distribution, E

% Assuming the following constants
p = 7850; % density of workpiece in kg/cubic
meter
r = 0.05; % radius of cylinder cut in meters
pm = 0.02; % pitch in meters
R = 0.07; % initial radius of bar in meters
al = 0.001; % cutting d~r~h in meters
L 5; % length of bar in meters
g 9.87; % acceleration due to gravity
w 10; % angular velocity in radians per
second

u = 0.1; % coefficient of friction
Tr = 1200; % torque on material

fprintf (.%s\t· , •Time (in seconds) •" tempera-
ture distribution')
fprintf ('%s\n' .: .)
[or t = 300;+100;1800 'is Range of time
seconds

~for neat presentation of results
E

pi* (tA2) /sqrt ((TrA2) / ((uA2) * (( (pm*L*g) '2) * ((R-
r) "4») + ((p*w*t) A2) /4);

% calculation of the path of
temperature distribution

fprintf(·%18.2f\t·,t,E)
fprintf ('%s\n •.•.:.;,..• ) % results

end
end

Ik,ults

•• Time (in seconds)

300.00

400.00

500.00

600.00

700.00

temperature distribution

-0.Q1

-0.01

-0.02

-0.03

-0.04

,.'",

A model for tracking temperature variation in cold 13

•• Time (in seconds)

800.00

90000

1000.00

1100.00

1200.00

1300.0'0

1400.00

1500.00
1600.00

1700.00

1800.00

temperature distribution

-0.05

-0.05

-0.06

-0.07

-0.08

-0.09

-0.10

-0.11
-0.12

-0.12

-0.13

Code

% A program to simulate the influence of ra-
dius, r
% on the path of temperature distribution, E

% Assuming the following constants
p = 7850; % density of workpiece in kg/cubic
meter
t = 300; % time in seconds
pm = 0.02; % pitch in meters
R = 0.07; % initial radius of bar in meters
al = 0.001; % cutting depth in meters
L 5; % length of bar in meters
'g 9.87; % acceleration due to gravity
w 10; % angular velocity in radians per
second
u = O.li \ coefficient of friction
Tr = 1200; 'is torque on material

in

fprintf (.%s\t' , .Radius (in meters) •, • tempera-
ture distribution')
fprintf('%s\n',' ')
for r = 0.005; +0.005; 0.065 'Is Range of radius in
meters

%for neat presentation of results
E

pi*(tA2)/sqrt((Tr'2)/((uA2)*(((pm*L*g)A2)*((R_
r )A4») + ((p*w*t) '2) /4);

% calculation of the path of
temperature distribution

fprintf('%18.2f\t',r,E)
fprintf (.'lss\n'" ') % results

end
end

Results

» Radius (in meters)

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.02

0.03

temperature distribution

-0.02

-0.02

-0.02

-0.02

-0.02
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14 S.A. Oke, La. Oyedokun, 0.5. Momodu, O.G. Akanbi and F.A. Oyawale

••Radius (in meters)
Q~

0.03

0.04
0.04
0.05
0.06
0.06
0.07

temperature distribution
~.1i)2

-0.02

-O.O~
-0.01
-0.01
-001
-0.00
-0.00

('ude

% A program to simulate the influence
length, L
% on the path of temperature distribution, E

% Assuming the following constants
p = 7850; % density of workpiece in kg/cubic
meter
t = 300; % time in seconds
pm = 0.02; % pitch in meters
r = 0.05; % radius of cylinder cut in meters
al = 0.001; % cutting depth in meters
R 0.07; % initial radius of bar in meters
g 9.87; 'is acceleration due to gravity
w 10; % angular velocity in ~adians per
second
u = 0.1; % coefficient of friction
Tr = 1200; 'istorque on material
fprintf('%s\t', 'Length (in meters)',' tempera-
ture distribution')
fprintf('%s\n',' '}
for L = 1:20 % Range of radius in meters

%for neat presentation of results
E

pi*(tA2}/sqrt«TrA2)/«uA2)*«(pm*L*g}A2)*«R_
r}A4») + «p*w*t) A2)/4);

% calculation of the path of
temperature distribution

fprintf('%18.2f\t',L,E}
fprintf ('%s\n' " ') % results

end
end

1{"suICs

••Length (in meters)
1.00
2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00
fWD

700
800
9.00
10.00
11.00

temperature distribution
-0.00
-0.00
-0.01
-0.01
-0.01
-0.01
-0.01
-0.01
-0.01
-0.01
-0.02

'.

•• Length (in meters)
~"l.OO .

13.00

14.00
15.00
16.00
17.00
18.00
19.00
20.00

temperature distribution

-".m
-0.02

-0.02
-0.Q2
-0.02
-0.02
-0.02
-0.02
-0.02

of
Cudc

% A program to simulate the influence of ra-
dius, R
% on the path of temperature distribution, E

% Assuming the following constants
p = 7850; % density of workpiece in kg/cubic
meter
t = 300; % time in seconds
pm = 0.02; % pitch in meters
r = 0.05; % radius of cylinder cut in meters
al = 0.001; % cutting depth in meters
L 5; 'islength of bar in meters
g = 9.87; % acceleration due to gravity
w 10; % angular velocity in radians per
second
u = 0.1; 'iscoefficient of friction
'Tr = 1200; % torque on material
fprintf ('%s\t' t 'Radius (in meters) ,,'tempera-
ture distribution'}
fprintf (''iss\n'" ')
for R = 0.055:+0.005:0.10 % Range of radius in
meters

%for neat presentation of results
E

pi*(tA2)/sqrt«TrA2}/«uA2}*«(pm*L*g}A2}*«R_
r)A4») + «p*w*t) A2}/4};

% calculation of the path of
temperature distribution

fprintf('%18.2f\t',R,E}
fprintf ('%s\n',' ') 'isresults

end
end

I!"sIIl1s

» Radius (in meters)
0.06
0.06
0.07
0.07
0.07
0.08
0.08
0.09
0.10
0.10

tempera lure distribution
-0.00
-0.00
-0.01
-0.01
-0.01 !

-0.02 ;
-0.02 i
-0.02 !

-0.021
-0.02 !
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A model for tracking temperature variation in cold 15

Code
\ A program to simulate the influence of angu-
lar velocity, w

% on the path of temperature distribution, E

\ Assuming the following constants
p = 7850; % density of workpiece in kg/cubic
meter
t = 300; % time in seconds
pm = 0.02; % pitch in meters
r = 0.05; \ radius of cylinder cut in meters
al = 0.001; \ cutting depth in meters
R 0.07; \ initial radius of bar in meters
9 9.87; % acceleration due to gravity
L 5; ~ length of bar ..-\.n meters'
u 0.1; % coefficient of friction
Tr = 1200; , torque on material
fprintf('1<s\t','Angular velocity (in ra-
dians/sec) ',' temperature distribution')
fprintf('%s\n',' ')
for w = 1:20 % Range of angular velocity in
radians per ~econd

\£Or neat presentation of results
E

pi*(t~2)/sqrt«Tr~2)/«u~2)*«(pm'L*g)~2)'«R-
r)~4») + «p*w*t) ~2)/4);

% calculation of the path of
temperature distribution

fprintf('%24.2f\t',w,E)
fprintf ("%s\n',' ') % results

end
end

Results

" Anqular velocity (in radians/s~sl:
1.00

2.00

3.00

4.00

5.00

6.00

7.00

8.00

9.00

io.oo
11.00

12.00

13.00
14.00

15.00

16.00

17.00

1800

t900

20.00

temperature distribution
-0.01

-0.01

-0.01

-0.01

-0.01

-0.01

-0.01

-0.01

-0.01

-0.01

-0.01

-0.01

-0.01

-0.01

-0.01

-001

-0.01

-0.01

-0.01

-0.01
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